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The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872d 872 J HOLT, A NT) CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live.







City Council processed a host
of varying subjects at a reg-
ular meeting Wednesday night
jin City Hall.
Hobert J 59, ft denied a recommendation
Grand Rapids, pulled from the to prohibit parking on lh€
rough waters of Lake Michigan
at Macatawa Park Friday after-
noon and saved from drowning,
died Friday night in Holland
Hospital.
An autopsy determined the
caused of death as drowning.
Ottawa County deputies said
Osterink, a Grand Rapids build-
ing contractor, was bathing
alone in the rough waters of
Lake Michigan about 200 feet
offshore when he began calling
for help.
A relative, Jack Knott, 29, of
Berkeley, Calif., vacationing at
Macatawa, and a man identi-
fied as Bud Gauss of Dundee,
entered the water and attempt-
ed to rescue Osterink but Gauss
returned to shore suffering from
fatigue.
Knott managed to bring
Osterink to shore and a Dr.
Lindemann was administering
mouth to mouth aid when mem-
bers of the Holland-Park town-
ship E unit arrived. They re-
ceived the call at 4:40 p.m.
Members of the Ottawa Coun-
ty marine patrol and the Hol-
land Coast Guard also assisted
at the scene.
Osterink was taken to Holland
Hospital by ambulance and ad-
mitted in "critical" condition.
He was pronounced dead at
11:30 p.m.
Deputies said witnesses re-
ported Osterink may have been
in the water about 10 minutes
before being rescued.
south side of 22nd St. from Van
Raalte to Washington Aves.
after a petition bearing 26 sig-
natures representing 20 ad-
dresses asked that parking on
both sides of the street be re-
tained. The subject had been
tabled from the previous meet-
ing.
Council extended the Dial-a-
Ride service area to include
the new location of the Holland
outpatient clinic of the Ottawa
County Mental Health depart-
ment which is moving from 549
West 18th St. to 222 West Lake-
wood Blvd. The new location
is not far from other areas in
the DART service area.
Also approved was a plan
for the Holland Police Depart-
ment to hold a public auction
the morning of Saturday, Sept.
11, in the basement of the
police building to dispose of
recovered stolen property, un-
claimed evidence and excess
items. In addition, it is pro-
posed to sell 28 bicycles and
various bicycle parts that have
remained unclaimed for at least
45 days.
Council voted no change in
the name of Waverly Rd. fol-
lowing a request of Mrs. Susie
Artz to rename Waverly Rd.
to 120th Ave. Reasons given
were the historical significance
of the name, plus the fact that
east-west streets in the city
have numbers and north-south
streets have names. Waverly
Rd. is a north-south street.
Appointment of City Auditor
John W. Fonger as officer
delegate and D. W. Schipper
as alternate was approved by
Council to attend the annual
meeting of the Municipal Em-
ployes Retirement System Oct.
14 in Boyne Falls. The city
clerk was instructed to conduct
an election by employes for an
Council denied a request of
William A. Botsis for a new
SDM liquor license at 735 Mich-
igan Ave.
Council confirmed a certifi-
cation from Councilman James
Vandc Poel for recent pur-
chases by the Recreation De-
partment from Superior Sport
Store totaling $990.22.




City Council was informed
Wednesday night that the
Michigan Department of State
Highways & Transportation will
shortly revise the pasted speed
limits on Michigan and River
Aves. as follows:
9th to 21st St.: increase from
25 mph to 30 mph. •
21st to 32nd Sts.: increase
fro.n 30 mph to 35mph; except,
during the* hours school is in
session, the speed limit shall be
25 mph between the 14th and
17th St. intersections.
The 14th to 17th St. restriction Hawkeye Security Insurance
affects traffic at E. E.. Fell Co. was referred to the city
Junior High School, and Council- attorney and city insurance
man A1 KleLs Jr. asked that carrier,
similar consideration be given ^ communication from the
Christian Middle School at 19th , Liquor Control Commission
and 20th St. concerning a new SDM license
Ctty Manager Terry Hofmeyer from jjerbert an(j Patricia
said the matter had come up Kammeraad to be located at
but state representatives had 494 East 32nd st was referred
decided aga^t it because mostjto th cj for
Christian Middle Schoolers are ! J /
Mothers of World War II was
granted a license to solicit
funds on the streets Oct. 8 and
9, with rain dates of Oct. 15
and 16.
The oath of office of William
Jorden as a member of the
Human Relations Commission
was filed.
A card of thanks from Coun-
cilman Van Kampen for the
terrarium sent him while he










ZEELAND - David Van
Ommen, 80, a resident of Haven
Park Nursing Home, 'died in
Blodgett Memorial Hospital inj
The Holland Board of Public 1 Grand Rapids early Saturday of Holland has received ap-
Works Thursday sounded the j injuries suffered when struck proval from the Federal Dis-
need for higher water rates to ! by a car while in a wheel chair aster Assistance Administra-
keep the water plant afloat and in the nursing home parking tion Program for $29,897 for
blamed water conservation for I lot Thursday. damage received in a major
a $100,000 annual operating Zeeland police said Van Om- ! 'ce storm which swept Holland
deficit. , : men was in the wheel chair area and other portions of the
Board member Stuart Padnos I pushed by his wife when struck -date last March 2, City Council
emphasized the need for as by the car in the parking lot. i was informed Wednesday night.
His wife was not injured. Police After the city of Holland was
said the driver of the car, an declared a disaster area, both
elderly woman, apparently the general city and the Board
a proposed water panicked when she spotted the of Public Works submitted re-
crossing Lake j wheel chair and hit the gas quests in April for reimburse-
much as a 20 oer cent rale
increase in 1977 was to stop
operating losses and not to
finance
pipelineMacatawa. pedal instead of the brake.
Padnos said the rate increase 1 The accident was reported
would stop a drain on the water Thursday at 4:10 p.m. and Van
department reserves, allow Ommen was taken first to Zee-
funds for the BPW’s share of ; land Community Hospital and
the lake crossing and prepare then transferred to the Grand
for future bonding for water Rapids hospital,
tranmission line expansion in The name of the driver was
VISIT YUGOSLAVIA - Tiny Constonce
Overhiser of Hamilton (center) is sur-
rounded not only by the tall men of the
City of Holland, Gary Lawson (left) and
David L. Bonborough (right), but also by
the unusual atmosphere of the Sarajevo,
Yugoslavia marketplace. The three west-
central Michigan residents were partici-
pants this summer in Grand Valley State
Colleges' program of studies in Yugoslavia
Sponsored by GVSC's International Studies
Institute, the Yugoslav program was under
the direction of Dr. Michael Petrovich of
Grand Valley's Institute, also a resident of
Holland.
Opposes Proposed Truck Route in City
Holland Neighborhood
Association Organized
Retaining a perimeter truck j not allowing the conversion of
route for Holland with possibly I many fine residential streets
some changes from the present ! "to needlessly busy and more
route is the initial effort of a 1 dangerous, less pleasant streets
newly formed organization . . . especially in the so-called
called the Holland Neighborhood inner-city areas.”
Association. The association is preparing a
The association is the result "White Paper” report on the
of a public hearing before City truck route issue to be released
Council Aug. 4 on a proposed *n a few weeks. It is relying on
plan to utilize major streets in all possible resources, including
. Holland as truck routes which those from the State of Michi-
employe delegate and ateMate. wouid t* jn addition to the cur- 8an. regarding the future of
bused in.
The city manager was
instructed to communicate with
state officials asking that limits
be enforced to 21st St. during
school hours.
At the time the proposed
revisions were under considera-
tion last year, the Highway
Department indicated the plan
would be implemented on a 60-
day trial period, including the
pasting of curve signs with ad-
visory speed panels at the junc-
tion of Michigan and River Aves.
Following the trial period,
another study will be conducted
and if the 85 per centile speeds
have increased, the limits will
revert to prvious postings. If
the study reveals the speeds
have not increased, the revised
limits will be retained and the
Highway Department will con-
sider installing special school
speed limit signs on River Ave.





ZEELAND - Henry De Jonge,
82, of 10935 88th Ave., died
Monday in Zeeland Community
Hospital of injuries he suffer-
ed when the car he was repair-
ing dragged him 60 feet.
Ottawa County deputies said




The Holland Board of Public
Works has received national rec-
ognition for an outstanding safe,
ty record in the water depart-
ment during 1975. Holland’s wa-
ter department was named run-
ner-up by the American Water
Works Association for the 1975
Safety Award in Class Size II.
Butte Water Company, Butte,
Mont., was chosen by the
AWWA Accident Prevention
Committee as the winner in this
class.
Holland was one of the
12 water utilities in the United
States considered for the Class
Size II safety award. This class
size represents water utilities
with 100 or less employes. In
its citation the AWWA com-
mends Holland for being one
of this highly select group of
and CUireWtnr^miasSnr sSify | ̂ ter utilities with outstand-
engaged and he was dragged inR performance in accident
along the pavement until the preveatIon-
car came to a halt. He died The award was based on the
obtained.
rent perimeter route.
Serving on the steering com-
mittee are Robert Ferguson,
Mrs. Martha Kaiser, Thomas H.
Beyer, Dr. Douglas Heereraa,
Dr. Elton Bruins and Mrs. Etta
Hessclink. Further information
may be obtained by calling
Beyer, Mrs. Kaiser or Fergu-5°". , f _
Following the truck route pub- StllGV PrOQrOm
lie hearing, Council tabled the
matter for further study. The ALLENDALE — A total of 90
the city
Bui he added that a rate hike
would be necessary even if the
lake crossing project was not
started.
BPW general manager Frank
Whitney said the board asked
council for a 30 per cent rate
increase last year and was
granted a ten per cent hike,
lie said the additional 20 per
cent increase still was needed.
The operating loss was blam-
ed on water conservation by
customers, primarily tl.e larger
industrial users. But a wet sum-
mer in 1975 cut water uses by
residential customers, too,
Whitney said.
Water uses this month exceed
the uses a year ago by five
million gallons and the dry
weather conditions contributed
to increase, officials said.
The BPW discussed the lake
crossing project which would l>e
a joint venture with t h o
townships of Park and
Laketown and called for a study
session with counc'l before
making a final recommendation.
The lake crossing is the first
David G. j phase of a projected three-phase
10th St.; project to expand water
state controlled streets and Jacqueline King Donnelly, 151 transmission lines into Holland,
thoroughfares in and around Wesl 131,1 St-J Mrs, Etta Hesse- Whitney said the BPW should
Holland. Professional planning link- 98 w‘‘•s, 121,1 &•. and Mr. decide whetlier they wanted a




There was little or no discus-
sion about Holland’s proposed
new truck routes at the regular
meeting of City Council Wed-
nesday night, but communica-
tions to Council spoke rather
eloquently that the subject is far
from settled.
First, there were letters from
the following objecting to the
proposed route: Beth Pancik,
866 East 24th St.;
Myers, 891 East
ment of storm-related costs.
Of the $29,897 approved, the
Board of Public Works will re-
ceive $9,298 for costs of labor,
equipment rental and materials
used in repairs to the electrical
distribution, and $20,599 will be
reimbursed to the Parks and
Streets Departments for work
in clearing debris.
Included in the latter figure
is $4,800 for removal of an esti-
mated 4,700 cubic yards of
brush, tree trunks and brandies
currently stored on cemetery
not released pending further
investigation, police said.
Van Ommen had been ill for
more than a year and had been
a patient at the rest home.
He was a member of the
Second Reformed Church, Zee-
land, and a veteran of World I land.
War I serving overseas as a Council approved low bid of
lieutenant in France and Ger- w 800 for this work from ̂
many. He was a member of v|j|e Associates Inc. for clear-
Ihe Gilbert D. Karsten Post, jng the debris within two weeks.
American Legion and was a u was t|lc lowest of four bids
former Zeeland City Council i ranging to over $10,000, The
member, former member of V()te was g., with Councilman
the Zeeland Board of Educa- ]|azcn yan Kampen dissenting.




ncer hatchery man in Zeeland,
life member of the Masonic
Blue l/xlge in Holland, Saladin
Temple Grand Rapids.
Surviving are his wife, Mil-
dred; two sons, Dr. Ray A. Van
Ommen of Cleveland and Jay of
Scottsdale, Ariz.; seven grand-
children and two great-grand-
children. He is the last sur-
vivor of a family of 11 children.
Funeral services we e held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Sec-
ond Reformed Church with the
Rev. Kenneth Eriks and the
Rev. J. I. Ernisse officiating.




Waverly ltd. 'and if they did the crossing I
Next was a petition with 39 should be completed with th*1 CnUrCn Members
signatures from residents of ' two townships. The single sup- !
truck route recommendation al- students attended the 1976 Sum- ture-s objected to the general
so provided for a traffic signal , mer courses in Europe organ- lruck route P,an.
at 32nd St., Lincoln Ave. and ized by the International Studies AU were referred to the city
State St. and redesigning the Institute of Grand Valley State manager.
intersection for a four-way sig- Colleges. In addition to langu- . we,re several visitors atnal. age courses in Austria, France llle (''"unciI meeting, but none
under ,he audience
iWayerly Rd. objecting to the ply line now crosses the lake
, proposed use of Waverly Rd. as al tht. River Ave. bridge.
I a 'ruck route. | The townships, he said, were
A petition with 52 signatures i rea(jv (o cnsirud their own
objected to 24th St. as a truck crossing wilhout thc B,,w
iJ0» te: ... ,,, . and it would be more costly
And a petition with l« sigtia- (ur lhp Bpw ^ ||B(a||
zation is advocating support for j attracted a m
perimeter truck routing with an t,ie Jugoslav program , ». , un||3/,„ i3.„r ..ciawi
overall aim of oreservine the lbe direction of Prof. M. pet. •‘•iyorl^ulLdUcyldter|sk((l
"fine quality of life that its f°J'lch °[. Holland and the route C( which they
members feel is unique and , j^^ram'dirSV Dr were) and^n explained that I Macatawa to Point West
outs andmg m the city of H i- ^
separate pipeline crossing at a
future date.
Whitney estimated the BPW’s
share of the lake crossing pro-
ject at $584,1 05. The
transmission line would tap into
the city’s water line at Perry
St. and 168th Ave. and follow
168th to Ottawa Beach Rd. then
west to near the Holland State
Park entrance and across Lake
and
land.
HNA believes that the only ac-
ceptable plan for preserving
safety and acceptable noise and
air pollution levels for the ma-
jority of residents in the current
truck route, modified in partic-
ularly difficult - to - negotiate
places, and routing trucks away
from schools, homes and chur-
ches.
com- 1
’ in future years.
jand entire plans as well as studying Phases two and three would
w " « . ' ,n IRi' ,he “,s'inB sys,“
«' v > Finto two periods of approximate- iad Ho„and VlSltOr rom
ly three weeks each, in Vien- Ass«ialion ann0UWHf to Wed- TL k, ., , 
a “ and.lla|y nesday’s sentinel, bm the new The Netherlands
During their stay in Vienna association did send messages |B ,
the students lived with local „arb rA,,n«iim«„ KeCOVGrS LOSS
West Shore Construction Co.
was low bidder for joint de-
velopment of parking facilities
for downtown businesses and
tlie existing District Court
building, and for paving a small
parking area on city-owned
property adjacent to Bouws
Recreational Pool in Smallen-
hurg Park. Thc downtown park-
ing lot was listed at $18,039.25
and the swimming pool lot at
$7,618.70 for a total of $25,657.95.
Ottawa county’s share of the
joint downtown lot Is approx-
imately $9,500, The West Shore
bid was the lower of two bids
submitted.
On bids submitted for demoli-
tion of structures at 16 North
River Atfe. and 173 East Fifth
iSt., Council rejected bids for
the North River Ave. structure
since the new owner wishes to
„ , , „ „ _ . j handle the demolition himself
Members of the Holland area aruj taken out a permit to
churches will join hands in the j^ so
To Form Cross
form of a cross Sunday, Sept.
5, in a Bicentennial celebration
"Hands Across Holland."
The event Itegins at 8:15 p.m.
and those taking part will join
hands along Van Raalte Ave.
from 15th to Ninth Sts. and
along 13th St. from Harrison
Ave. to Washington Blvd.
Church bells from St. Francis
de Sales Church will ring signal-
ing the beginning of a five
minute prayer vigil to give
thanks and pray for the nation.
Following the prayer the
participants in "Hands Across
ilolland” will walk to Kollen
Park for a service of hymns
and litany with music by the
American Legion Band.
Persons with no church af-
filiation who want to join in




here to high, and even ideal,
standards of traffic safety by
Council approved low bid of
Houling and Meeusen Wrecking
of $720 for demolition of the
structure at 173 East Fifth St.
Council approved low bid of
Gordon Bouma Contractors for
two sanitary sewer projects for
a total of $49,053.50. One is in
Dartmouth Ave.. and the other
in Maple Ave. from 34th to 35th
Sts. Three bids hud been sub-
mitted.
The city assessor prepared
a special assessment roll for
the Maple Ave. sewer at an
estimated cost of $13,820 with
$7,780.92 to lie assessed and the
city’s share at $6,039.08. A
hearing was scheduled Sept. 15.
Council did not approve a
plan to pave a drive on ceme-
tery property tabled from last
meeting. One Councilman felt
a more thorough study of all
cemetery drives should be made
with an aim to complete pav-
ing, Another was of the opin-
ion that paving is needed in
According to HNA, Holland is I families, thus gaining an inside ' 'A^rLuncilmen * except Bca
in an excellent position to. ad- j view m U* life of^any At* weslrate and Elmer Wissink A visitor from The Nether-. Three ^ were injured many actions of the city first.
man nousenoms. me courses were present at the 4a - minute lands received happy confirma-l;n „ three-vehicle' accident Fri- » '
Mrs. Martin (Coby) Ver Iroato<, in 1|o„an(i ,iospilai an(1^in an historic old palace in thc 0f the City Mission,
center of town. Field trips and
concert attendances were part
of the program.
The study tour of Northern
A Holland motorcyclist sought and Central Italy by chartered
his own treatment for minor bus took the group to Venice
injuries he received in a mishap and Florence, then to the many
— Recent —
Accidents
Hoevan and her husband were j re|ease<j
visiting her Sister , Jantina Van po|jCe said a vehicle operated
Zcelt of West 22nd St., and on!by wi||iam s Higgs, 62, of
a shopping trip downtown, Mrs. qouth Haven, northbound on
Ver Hoevan lost her pur.se. Washington Ave., and a car
General Telephone is now^off- ;„2g mlTce o^the ’ £ I met with changes during theGeneral PhoneOffers Life Line
was ap-
proved.
A letter from Boyd Berends
regarding a permit to move a
garage from 598 Maple Ave.
to a location outside the city
at 8:49 p.m. Monday on River small hill towns between Flof- ering a special limited one- '!!| j1"6., sma’ 20, of 117 F;a? 37t *!,.? ; moving process, and the garage
Ave. and 17th St. Wesley Dale ence and Rome, including As- party residential telephone | i 3 , j westbound on 32nd St., collided is now al 4.,,, west 32nd St., the
Lemmen, 20, of 20 East 34th I sisi, Orvieto and Siena; the service called "Life Line" in Hol,and I olire department to al tbe intersection
St., was driving his motorcycle tour ended in Pisa from where Hamilton according to John rePor1 ,he ,0^ lor insurai\cc The impact sent the Higgs
north on River Ave. when he many students went on to Rome VerBeek, Division Manager for purposes, while she was de- vobjc|e jnt0 a car stopped on rnove
was struck by a car driven by and other places of their choice General Telephone Co. in South •‘CTibrng her loss, one of the eastbound 32nd St. for a left
Victoria Louise Bussies, 17, 325
West 31st St., who was at-
tempting to change lanes.
No injuries resulted from a
three car collision at 11:21 p.m.
same location where thc house
was moved to. The garage
had followed the same
Haven ' poUceman brought out her lost aaJ ©Derated bv (jrace In ,he
V*w service is dMigned P*. ««ch.M tarn turned KabSh ^ JTrliv™ . Bold
for those who make very lim- >» to (he police department by | Wrat mh Sl. offfihcWorb Crt aS-
ited ase of their telephone ser- woman who did not leave her jnjured were Higgs, Kathy tjng fjnal contract documents
vice but whs want basic ser- name. Aardsma and a passenger in wilh Henn(,s Erectjng Co. in
available because of se- The Vtr Hoevans will attest tb(, Aardsma car l>jren Ween-






before returning to Paris for
their flight home.
The GVSC Summer in Europe
program is being constantly ex-
panded and will be offered
again next year to any student
Monday at Eighth St. and attending college in the United curity, emergency or other gen- ; that there are "still
Garritson Ave. Barber Earl States. orally limited uses. : people in Holland."
Jones, 44, of Lincoln Park, and ! - Life Line is a one-party ser-
Kenneth L*roy OLson, 51, of 790 porf CkplHnn Resident VK'<-' lirniled to 30 calls pm'
Concord, were traveling west ' nesiaenr month al a rate J2 00 jess than
on Eighth St. A car driven by Rescues I wo Swimmers !b(. regular one-party service
Ralph Wayne Thorpe, 29, of 322 Ottawa County deputies today r;ite in an exchange.
Fourth St., struck the Olson credited Port Sheldon residents, in the Hamilton exchange,
cfr ca'le safety record of "the entire’ wa’ I vehicle in an attemPt t0 turn Mrs- J(,anne Brook-S of Marga- one-party service costs $9 20 per
tra^risr ,wo ^ »» - «* ^ ^ »•* *
Surviving are his wife. Jennie: 1 ment plant, construction work. Jones vemew. two unidentified
four sons Lester of West Olive, distribution crews and admin-
Derwin of Zeeland and Harold istrative personnel and having .. ̂ ars^°Perate!? Dy James jnrii-j At 4:33 p.m.
and Robert of Allendale; a worked the entire 1975 year
daiuzhter Mrs Jim (Helen) Van without a lost time accident. , , . , „ ^ - — - — — ..... „ . .
1 aar of Zeeiand 21 grand- Earlier this year an "Award 24 • of 523 Butternut Dr., aid of other swimmers, brought Jean Rutgers, 37, of 249 Leisure to the 20 by 48 foot garage. Firemen were called to Yffs
children; one great • grandchild, of Merit” was presented to the <»llWed along northbound the two into shore The swim- Lane,
•hree sisters Mrs. Ada Vanden water department by the Mich- H^er Ave north of Fourth St. mers were treated for shock b;. nieki,
Mrs. Lena Veen, both igan section of the AWWA for at..12;14 _this morning Police Holland Park Township E unit
A chicken coop and garage
on the I/iuis Culver residence,
two unidentified swimmers $7 20 per month Additional local 4234 136th Ave., in Holland along railroad tracks south of
Thursday afternoon. calls over 30 will cost Life Line Township, were destroyed by M-40 for one-half mile was ex-
Cars operated by James Wil- At 4:33 p.m. Mrs. Brooks easterners 10 cents for each, fire at 4 p m. Tuesday. tinguished and at 8 44 p.m
i liam Dunn, 17, of 209 West heard the shouts for help, - - ; ----
! 12th St., and Richard Allen launched her boat and with the Gars operated by
Erecting Co.
the amount of $549,641.70 for
general construction work on
the electrostatic precipitator
for unit 4 of the light plant.
Approval also was given a
Hospital Security and Fire
Holland firemen responded , Alarm agreement with the po-
lo three calls on Tuesday, two lice department as well as two
of which were for grass fire leases of hospital laboratory
At 9:33 a.m. a grass fire equipment: Beckman System
1 for three years at a yearly
expense of $4,028, and a Helena
at
Fire started in the 20 by 40 grass fire at 20th St. near the
Marcia j foot chicken coop and spread tracks was extinguished
Auto -Scanner Electrophoresis
machine for three years at a
yearly cost of $3,029.76.
Gifts to Herrick Public Li-
Berge *•••«. — ___ . ...
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Josie having operated the past ten said the Dunn auto was in the and the Port Sheldon Constable
Zienstra of Zeeland and a years with 414,000 consecutive center lane attempting to The incident occurred in the
sister - in • law, Mrs. Hat’i De manhours without a lost-time change lanes while the Kole car warm water discharge at Port
jonge of Kalamazoo. accident. was in the right line. ^teldon power complex.
and Edward Peter Lyz- Loss was estimated at $5,500 Food Farm at Eighth St. and brary, mostly memorial books,
32, of 300 Fallen Leaf, but cause of the fire was not Paw Paw Dr to extinguish a were acknowledged.
determined small fire caused by an elec- West Shore Construction Co.
Holland Township and fire trical short in the freezer was low bidder for paving a
department ami the Ottawa Damage was confined to thc portion of Paw Paw Dr. to
County Sheriff’s Department freezer and wall and do damage Waverly Rd. at a cost of
responded to the fire. estimate has been made. ($1,639.80.
collided Tuesday at 1:26 p m
at Ninth and College. Both cars
were traveling east when Lyz-
nick; attempted a left turn from
the center lane.
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GARDEN CLUB LEADERS - Planning the
programs lor the 1977 season is the task
of the executive board of the Holland Gar-
den Club. They have set the opening
luncheon on Sept 9 at Spring Lake Coun-
try Club Mrs. John Hudzik, president,
second from left, is shown here with her
officers from left, Mrs Harry Nclis, cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. Hudzik, Mrs.
Robert Albers, first vice president; Mrs
Donald Jcncks, co-treasurer and Mrs Rob-
ert Locbl, recording secretory Absent from
the picture are Mrs. Dale Angell, second




Plan Garden Club Year
The Holland Garden Club will
open its season this year with
the theme "Horizons." The
opening luncheon, on Sept. 9,
will tie held at Spring Lake
Country Club at 12:30 nm
Mrs. John Hudzik. president,
will welcome the members and
conduct a short business meet-
ing. A tour and talk at Moser’s
Garden Center and Dried Flower
community service which





Mary Beth Bouwman and
Scott Ben Van Dort exchanged
marriage vows Thursday even-
, " ,'T’ .TT" ", ing in Third Christian Reformed
is I program al 1:30 at the Womans o| MaIKii ̂  bridc.s
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hop,
12060 Port Sheldon Rd. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Kathy Sue. to Richard
Diemer, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Diemer, 11756
Polk St.
Miss Hop is emploved as an
LPN at Zeeland Community
Hospital. Her fiance is a student
at Calvin College.
A June wedding is being plan-
ned.
vass a ssiSnar. sir-s
ir-ES’iS
Wreath kins; hostesses, Miss Katherine I w*ure*r~ ”ageare the chairmen. ..«ow.«vo,..u.-v..,.- .
chairman is Mrs. Frank I Vander Veer and Mrs. Harrison J'ie hrl(le f “ie daughter ofBooostra Gregg. Mr- an(l ^rs- hlmer ,)on
The annual Christmas tea Mrs. Herbert Eldcan is Bouwman, .>221 96th A v e_ ,
hr noring past presidents will be making arrangements for the Zealand and t he groom 1S tne
held at the home of Mrs. Harry annual bus trip to the Chicago ̂on 0 . , !,3n
Barn will follow the luncheon. Nclis on Dec. 9 from 2 to 4 World and Flower Show. It will ̂ orti 43 Zeeland.
Mrs. Lester Krause Is luncheon p m. The theme will be l>e held in March and is open to For her wedding, the bride
chairman and Mrs. Sidney "Sinterklaas Komt." The chair- the public. Details will be avail- chose a gown of white
Johnson Ls hostess. man will be Mrs Stephen • able later. polyorganza in princess style.
The Central Region meeting Sanger. Tea chairman is Mrs. i On April 14. members again fe: luring a bibbed bodice and
will be held in Kalamazoo on Chester Smith, and the hostesses may bring guests. The program long fitted sleeves of brussels
Sept. 20, 21 and 22. The theme are MLss Ruth Keppel a n d is entitled "Future with Friese." lace accented with crocheted
will be "Through the Garden Mrs. Austin Bocks. There will be a luncheon at pearl beading and edged with
Gate Together." On January 6, the Garden noon with the program follow- gatfiercd lace. The skirt and at-
Oct. 5 - 7 will be the annual Therapy study group will spoi-jing at 1:30 at the Woman's tached chapel train were
Conservation Conference at Hig- sor a program entitled "A Walk Literary Club. Luncheon chair- i highlighted with Venice lace
gins I,ake. in another pair of shoes." MLss I man Ls Mrs. Louis Halhcy, motifs and edged with a deep
The first meeting for which Sue Mooy, a special education program chairmen, Mrs. Wade brusseLs lace flounced hemline,
members may bring guests will teacher in Wes! Ottawa wili be Nykamp and Mrs. Elizabeth | Her lace-edged veil fell from
1
Miss Debra Sue Stainbrook
The engagement of Debra Sue
Mrs. Dennis Paul Roelofs
(Pohlcr studio)
X
Mrs. Ronald J. Van Den Brand Mrs. Robert J. Pmder
(Chubinski photo) ' (O'Connof-Rice studio)
Marcia Bowmaster, daughter
In ceremonies Saturday even- Marigold Lodge was the set- of Mr an(| Benjamin H.
ing in Christ Memorial Reform- ting for a 'ate summer wedding Bowm^ter 0f Holland, and
ed Church, Julie Ann Allen and Saturday afternoon when Kristy pmder, son of Mr.
Dennis Paul Roelofs were mar- Kay Eller of Wyoming— -..nd d Mrs ' Hobert H. Finder of
ried by the Rev. Ron Beyer. Ronald J. Van Den Brand of WvominK exchanged their wed-
The rites were read at 7 p.m., i Comstock Park were married v0^s im
with music by organist Robbie by the Rev. Don Hoekstra. mediate families and
Kraft and soloist Paul Bussche--. parents of the bride and Rran(jparents on Saturday after-
Parents of the bride and omnm are Mr. and Mrs. lnnon The ceremony wasgroom
groom are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomas R. Eller, 1315 Seminole performed by the Rev. Robert
G. Allen of 1567 Post Aye. and | nr i an(j Mr an(i Mrs. John Hoeksema in the sanct —
Third Reformed Churchw Iff •• ... fnr  hn ! i\ til I * * * ’" **
A white organza gown with
a lace bodice was chosen S«S.
KriHo A flnrQl mntif ̂  o o
4 p.m. The bride wore a dress of
ceremony was by Ken Cole, unbleached muslin fashioned
the bride. A floral motif marked — gown „,as [ashi0„. sc^ neck. The long sleeves
with were accented by a panel of
vciitac .acv accents. The wide crocheted lace which was
-he fiorai1 sleeveless bodice was styled I repeated at the inset^ waisthne
with a narrow lace-trimmed
the hieh neckline and waistline [m Dnflc s 8own was ,;1J5I,,U1'' SC0P€ neck- Th? l0ngnOS'!?V^
« of^infe d'esprit .abr,c^b S
lace bishop sleeves. Her doub'e ven,s€ lai‘-S held' byY SI S' ^igh nic'klino' and 'the a’nd'on the flonnces of the wide^ » S- 3 baskel 01SatL dE' and tached ' wa.tean <*apel ,rain sje.heart « and
breath. Ruth RosenUu! was her She wore a circlet of , .«phanetls vuth trailing moginn
personal attendant. stephanotts and babjs brea hitvy
Sue Connolly, . I hell” her batr and earned a non-Mrs.
The brides only attendant
her sister. Lynn
groom's sister, as m a iron of g ferr110'’" Bowmaster, as maid of honor,
honor wore a green nylon A-!me w,Ul stepnanous ana icrn. ' , miltwl flowered
dress with scoop neckiine and1 As maid of honor, Julie Ann She^ ̂  wj()e jace
» Y0UI bKwhichw,l,b.,t tbc Wr- District 4!^rt>S^|a—ceMpir^V;“^^^
Tea will be served at the Literary Club, starts at 12:30 meeting sponsored by the Mu.s- tcndant was Mrs. Jill ZyLstra. .md Mrs. Michael S ainbrook of easembles, Terrie Al.en in blue, Pamela Eller, Beth Van Den ce™im0"J'vim u,a. aM„ndcd hv
Literary Club at 12:30 with the with the program at 1:30. The kegon Garden Club. Maid of honor was Miss Nan- . ,anaP°lls- , ,,Mr- R.ulk.e'na Yvonne Tjalma in green and Brand and Sharon Watchowski. ..Th® Ri Pinflpr ,;f
program at 1:30 p.m. Program Garden Therapy chairmen, are The Tulip Time Flower Show cy Garvelink and bridesmaids ,hcl ̂ on. of Mlr- Mrs jTena Rosenthal in blue. They All wore while hats with navy •
chairmen are Mrs. Robert Mrs. Charles Ferrell and Mrs. is scheduled for May 11. 12. were Miss Beth Teague. Mrs. ['orar(i Buikeina' 12830 i{ans,,m carried matching bouifucts. blue ribbon and carried colonial W^0nmlngn. .. rPppnti0n
Darrow and Mrs. Le Roy Du : Charles Long. Tea chairman is i 13 and 14 at the Holland sherry Dozeman and Miss Lin- , Attending the groom were garden bouquets of daisies, red •''n •
Shane Sr. Tea chairman is Mrs. Mrs. Bernard Siegfried and Armory. The theme Ls "Dis- da Ritsema. They were dressed r riie bride-elect is a graduate ; i^rry Tymes as best man, Jer- carnations, blue cornflowers, J® ' Wii!iam
Jack Barkel and the hostesses hostesses are Mrs. Ronald covering Beauty." The chair- aiike in gowns of light blue ( °nant H'gn Schoo!, Hoffman ry Roelofs. the groom’s orother, yellow statice and baby s Qn,. L,. ' n,. Mrs
are Mrs. Robert Norling and Bovcn and Mrs. Walter Guggis- men are Mrs. Ralph Lescohier i polyester trimmed with white Eslales' HI., and attended Lake sieve Zydek and Dave Sibary, breath. ̂  mastprs
Mrs. Edward Mott. burg. and Mrs. Robert Albers. The laCc ami styled with round Michigan College at Benton as groomsraeni arKf Mike Con- Ken Topp assisted the groom (Dale van ̂ me^ were in
A join! meeting with the The annual potluek luncheon show is open to the public and necklines and cape sleeves. They Ilarbor Her flance is a nelly and Don Allen as ushers, as best man, with Dan Ben-ia"a an(j
l iterary Club will be Tuesday, I will be Feb. 3, at 12:30 at the they are encouraged to enter wore white ribbon-trimmed pic- , graduate of South Christian At the reception held at ningfield as groomsman pgr^ 'li
Nov. 2, with a tea jit 12:30 and Woman's Literary Club. Mrs. flower arrangements and dr ture haLs with daisy accents and i Hich SchooL Grand Rapids, and Warm Friend Motor Inn, at- John Eller and Robert Van Den p™";’ .^rvedpuiKh Mrs
Finder attended the
program at 1:30. The program I Robert Albers will be in charge horticulture specimens. I carried white baskets filled with I Calvin College. Both aretendants were Mr. and Mrs. | Brand as ushers. Lpwi
entitled "Looking to the F a r of the program “Our Horizons May 31, June 1 and 2 are assorted pastel flowers and employed by the State of1 Craig Baarman, punch bowl; i A brief reception was held at i “1^ara
Expanding." Mrs. J. 11. the dates for the annual state baby’s breath. Michigan. iCindi Wright and Ed Augustine. Marigold Lodge immediately ̂  aareEast" will he conducted by Mrs. j
James Higgins and Friends. !
Program chairmen are Mrs. arc luncheon chairmen;
Wade Nykamp and Mrs. Eliza- Herbert Jennings and Mrs. Hotel.
both Chamberlain. Tea chairmen
are Mrs. John Hesselink and
Mrs. J. Fitch. The hostesses for
the afternoon are Mrs. Fred
Davis and Mrs. Sam Bela.
The annual Christmas work-




^ BWw and Don Bouwman. the
willpXm Mtr^raiVo,;' K AJr "on" JunTkJt Pol* wL. ̂  ^Kir’k
Senfitleti ' Honzoos — timded Mrs. L ,1. Under is lunchem Tcr Bouwman brolfcr 0, lbe
The speaker will lx* Dr. Eldon chairman and Mrs. Ford Berg- u-j.u
Greij from- Hope College. The horst and Mrs. Paul de Kruif
tea will bo at 12:30 with the arc door hostesses l-oi the 'ecepticn, Icte Beyer
and Mrs. Bobbi Rn'm-n were
master and mistress o f
Simonson. Bruce Hulst. Corwin ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Roeskool, Nelson Gruppen, , Wolfert assisted at t4ic punch
Richard Mokma. Gene Zocrhof bowl; Deb Marlink, Dawn
were an(1 David Roelofs. i Engle, Sue Schrotenboer. Mrs.
Next regular meeting will be l’al Jongekrijg and Mrs. Deb
Dort, with Dale Wicrsma, Brad
Projects Discussed
By Right to Life Group
i Fund raising projects
(discussed at a monthly meeting
of the Holland Right to Life on Sept. 23 at 7:45 p.m.
Committee last Thursday in the --
ChrikUao Re-
at public hoarings before the 1 lunch.
Zoning Board of Appeals Thors- rl“' 6 -oupjLso noted the sue
day night in City Hall. | ccfo * re“"1J paign. It was announced that Acting Nurse SupervisorNamed for DepartmentGRAND HAVEN
Brandsen, in the gift room, and
Kelli and Tim Van Dort. guest
book.
After a honeymoon trip to the
Smoky Mountains, the
newlyweds will be at home at
Mrs. i .j5 Jefferson. Zeeland.
''provuh | will Iwld a convention in Tra* has been named acting nursing ^a^a^s- ̂  ^ ^ t ^ ^
Churches will be asked to send ,v Health Department, it was Manufacturing Co' 111 ('°0'ey
Approved were two City of Mu.hi Cjlizens for Ellen Potter. R.N., Spring Lake. Both are Zeeland High Schooi
0 and pro|)Osnls concerning | wjll |u)|<| a mnvpnlinn in Tra. has been named acting nursing ' graduates. The bride is
Holland Hospital, one
ing for parking on the west
side of Maple Ave. between ... ,
2-tlh and 251 h SI., and the ,,,h,T ™ announcedS,w | 'V'f c“"d T
. , ti sidered. * responsible clinic and commun- LeSter r laqqemarS
Also approved was an appli- 1 . Thos« E™*"!, »cre «*,»<"• ̂  has served
cation of Gordon M. Buitendorp J.™™*? »f capanlies with-
Associales on behalf of Dr. Klm«c- ( al "nan m Ihe nursme dlvuoon.
Lewis De Kuiper for a medical '
ichigan.
They plan to be married on
Nov. 13.
by Dr. Paul J. The groom's parents hasted
a rehearsal dinner at
Beech wood Inn.
Succumbs at 74
office building at the southeast
corner of Michigan - Ave. and
22nd St The original public
hearing took place May 27.
The board denied a petition
ol John Tjalma to construct an
addition to the Easy Swing Door
Co. building at 179 East 19th
St.
Tabled until next meeting was I
an application of L. Thomas)
Blackburn to convert n struc-
ture at 331 Lincoln Ave. into
a two-family dwelling.
The application of St. Francis
de Sales Catholic Church for
a two-car carport al 195 West
13lh St. .was denied.
Driver in Fatality
Is Not Charged
ZEELAND - Zeeland Police i
today indicated that following
further investigation no charges j
would be filed against a Hol-
land driver who struck andj
fatally injured a resident of
Haven Park Nursing Home
Thursday as he was being :
assisted’ in his wheelchair. j
After conferring with alter- ]
neys police said no charges
would be brought against Hen
nett a Kuite, 79. of 7645 120th





Sunday in Holland Hospital',
where he had been a patient
for the past ten days.
Born in Holland.' he had lived
jin the area all of his life. He
retired in 1967 \ son. James
: L. Plaggemars. died Nov. 30,
! 1975.
Surviving are his wife,
i Geraldine; two daughters, Mrs.
Martin (Nancy) Reed of
(Zeeland and Mrs John (Mary
i Anne i Canfield, Jr . of Holland;
seven grandchildren: two
brothers, Edwin of Holland and
| Benjamin of Grand Rapids; two
sisters. Mrs. Edward
Huibrertse of Pella. Iowa and;
j Mrs. Bernard Veneklasen of
Zeeland and several nieces,
gS took and J udy Kroll . foiiX the ceremony. In the ̂ or Ben Bowmaster, w.
Judy Zydek and K a t h y evening, a buffet reception was , ^ ^ ^ 0Z^t
Bouwkamp gift room held at Leisure Acres. ; Evening music was pro\ Klcd oy
The new Mrs. Roelofs, a Wes! The newlyweds will live at ?
Ottawa High School graduate, 4596 Tabor Rd, Comstock Park, j ̂  ^«lla‘10
is employed at Howard Miller The bride is employed as a famitos ato some
Clock Co. Her husband Ls a . certified shorthand reporter a< " twdTr
graduate of FerrLs State College Eller and Associates, Grand • ®u,^/aueS^ean\nag ̂
and is employed by Swift and Rapids. The groom is an ! ty ®n  ^veni
Co. Now honeymooning i n architectural draftsman a 1 ! frhran^ hv ^ptoives Tn d
northern Michigan and Canada, Rycenga Homes, Grand Haven. arYaaXf thP rn^nfe d?frinfl the
they will live at 185 Aniline Ave. Both are graduates of Ferris [™nds of the couple during
The groom’s parents en- State College. su‘naier •
tertained at a rehearsal dinner The wedding party was en- Jh® ph Hrpn fnh ^ ^
at Beechwood Inn. tertained at Beechwood Inn on Palre<1 childien in lom.i and the__ 1 _ . Friday following the wedding Prooai was a middle tcnoclU/ 11/ / rehearsal teacher in Marquette for (he
West Ottawa Women s — last three years. Following a
Golf League Winners camping trip around Lake
mg. Officers for next year will Superior, the couple w'll begin
The West Ottawa Women’s be Ritterby, president; Marti their graduate studies a I
Golf League finished their Landwehr, vice president; Sue Michigan State University.
season of play with a luncheon Hekman, secretary; and Beanie , — - - 
at Crest View Country Club, Dykema, treasurer. Linda Driver Injured
Thursday morning. Trophy win- Drooger will keep records, Hes Nathan Van Lonte. 73. of 137
ners were announced with Buursma, handicaps, and Toni Dunton, was treated at Hol-
Arlyne Ritterby, Hes Buursma, Nyhof will be in charge of land Hospital for minor injur-
Hilma Schneider and Kay Van- 1 events. The new social co- ies and released following a
Mr and Mrs Herman ^en Brink winning the handi- : chairmen will to Ann Walters two car accident at 5:09 p.m
Westerveld of Palos Heights, caP d'v's'on- Actual total wm- and Kay Vanden Brink. Saturday. Van Lente was west-
111 announce the engagement ners were 70015 Drooger, Hes Mrs. Ritterby thanked retir- bound on Douglas and turned
of their daughter. Charlene Ann, Buursma. Ruth Bocks and Kay ing toardmemtors; Lil Rie- south onto Division and into the
to James W. Vannette, son oi Vanden Brink. 'mersma, Jean Wchrmeyer, Bert path of an auto driven by Karl
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vannette, President Arlyne Ritterby j Ritterby. Evie Dorn and Mary Lynn Klomparens, 18. of 284
Jr., of 4378 120th Ave. presided at the business meet- Siegers. East 32nd St.
Both have attended Reformed
Bible College of Grand Rapids.
An August, 1977, wedding ’S 1
Miss Charlene Westerveld
i nephews and cousins.
Mrs. Barbara Wieling,
Naturalization Witness
Mrs Barbara Wieling, 342
Beeline Rd., and her daughter
Mary, returned from i trip to
Hawaii on Tuesday They spent i
two weeks visitme !islands
Mr and Mrs. Neal Hus
Holland will to honored at a
vid Van Ommen, 80, a resident , open house in celebration of
of the Nursing Home. : ,|1Cjr Wedding nnmversarv
Police indicated that since R ,
fhc accident occurred on pri- ;',ncs’. . ^
arty, charges would neighbois aie im 1







event, on Thursday, Sept 2. al
Mr. and Mrs Neal Rus
of the (•otpe of their son. C, J
Hus. 12513 Riley St.
Their children •are Mr and Bay, to an American name,,- - . „
Mrs c' J Rus, Mr. and Mrs Joanne Kim. She will take the 8 graduate of Ferris State Col-
H.ro’.d Henrietta Bosnia and oath of allegiance in 30 davs. .! 1*i*> 15 employed at Prince
Mr. and Mrs Don Rus There Parents of Sg: Ten Cate and Corp.
are eight grandchildren and one Mrs Wieling arc Mr. and Mrs A spring wedding is being




During their visit. Mrs. Wiel- , ̂ ughter' Cacr®1 Fa>' ‘°r ̂  |
ing acted as a witness at the Spykerman, son of Mr. and
naturalization examination ofjJJ”- sP.vkerman- 314 (
her sister-in-law Mrs Ten Ca<e Roosevet1J ̂e: . , . ,
changed her Vietnamese name, Miss 'eldho1 15 cnip.ojed at
SIGHTS OF SILENCE




CRAN'D HAVEN— Mort Sher,
38. of Kenosha. Wis.. who with
Michael Davis. 33. also of Ken-
osha, was found guilty after a
four day trial in Ottawa Circuit
Court July 29. of larceny of a
yacht from the marina at Holi-
day Inn in Spring Lake in July
of 1974, was sentenced to 21-
to 4 years in Southern Michi-
gan prison Monday. The sent-
ence was by Judge James E.
Townsend.
He immediately filed a mo-
tion for appeal and posted $10.-
000 bond, whereupon he was re-
leased. A former $5,000 bond
was returned.
Davis was also scheduled for
sentence Monday but it was ad-
>)urned '.j Sept. 27 at li a m
The two men allegedly stole
an $140,000 cabin cruiser owned
by David Gezon of Grand Rap-
ids from the marina and it was
recovered two weeks later at
a marina at Kenosha. Sheriff's
officers made the arrests but
there was a long delay before
the pair could be returned to
Ottawa county.
Driver Suffers Injuries
Barbara jean Boers, 19. of
12161 Polk, was admitted to
Zeeland Hospital for observation
of injuries she sustained in a
traffic accident Monday at 12:45
p.m. The Boers vehicle was
traveling south on 120th Ave.
when a semi - truck driven by
Cary Hass. 26, of Wyoming,
pulled into the path of the Boers
car after making a left turn
from Port Sheldon onto 120th.
Bea verdant
The Rev. Louis Kraay at-
tended a pastor's conferer.02 at
Maranatha. Monday. Tuesday
and Wednesday of this week.
Mrs Malloy Huyser had sur-
gery in Butterworth Hospital,
Monday, Aug. 23.
Kevin Schuck of Zeeland was
guest soloist in the evening ser-
vice last Sunday, accompanied
by Gerald Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Smallegan
of Lucas spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Harold Boh! and
Randy.
The Beaverdam Christian
Reformed Church began annual
fal. house visitation on Wednes-
day this week.
Mrs. Isaac De Vries was ad-
mitted to the St Mary's Hos-
pital last week for exploratory
surgery.
The Christian Reformed
Church will open the season for
Women’s Socities. Sept. 8. when
Women's Societies. Sept. 8, when
on "Exercise Yourself Unto
Godliness.”
The World Home Bible League
of Zeeland and Holland will




School will begin Sept. 8 for
morning only.
— Recenf — '
Accidents
Two vehicles traveling west
on Seventh St collided near
River Ave at 3:03 p.m. Tues-
day. The cars were driven by
Randall l,ee Jacobs, 20. of 41
East 64th St. and Irene L.
Maas, 45. of Grand Haven who
attempted to turn left from fie
center lane
RECEIVES TRAINING -
Airman Richard D. Moore,
son of Mr. and Mrs David
Moore. Sr., 143 Highland
Ave., has been selected for
technical training at Shep-
pard AFB. Tex., in the
Air Force medical service
field. He recently com-
pleted basic training at
Lackland AFB. Texas and
is a 1975 graduate of Hol-
land High School
Two cars traveling .south on
Reformed Pine Ave., collided at ,3:53 p.m.
Monday near Eighth St. The
cars were driven by Debra
Lynn Carlson. 21. of 475 West
Maerose, and Jayne Ellen York,
17. 3314 Butternut who w a s
The Rev. Corneluis Schoolland atiernp,ing t0 change lanes
will be guest speaker at 'he
OiriMian Reformed Conference Two cars collided at t h e
Grounds on Wednesday and Fn- intersection of Columbia Ave.
day evenings A film will be aild Tenlh Sl Mordav at 2:44
shown on Saturday evening. p m Drivers oft he cars wcre
Mrs. John Kloosternm will Calvin Vanden Brink. 24, of
observe her 89th birthday, Fri- West 32nd St., who was
day. Sept 3 heading south on Columbia
Alter a two • weeks vacation Ave., and Gary Louis Johnson,
Rev. Rozendal will be in charge 26. of Allegan, who was heading




U. S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colo, - T)aniel M. Mulder has
been promoted to the rank of
captain in the U. S. Air Force
according to an official here.
Captain Mulder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul M Mulder, 761
Old Orchard Rd . Holland, is a
T - 41 Mcscalero instructor pilot
with a unit of the Air Training
Command.
The captain graduated from
high school in Muskegon in 1968
and received his BS degree and
commission in 1972 upon grad-
uation from the U. S. Air Force
Academy.
Linda Hitsenia Jcanc (oliMthramlcr
GRADUATE — Christopher
J. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Mize Morris of Macatawa
and Francis V. Johnson of
Kalamazoo, has graduated
from the University of
Notre Dame, receiving a
B. A. degree in government.
He Is a 1972 graduate of
West Ottawa High School.
Dawn Brink
Holland Christian High school
in 1974.
Sharon Jo Vandenbelt daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
.Vandenbelt, A5258 146th Ave.,
Holland, graduated in 1974 from
Hamilton High school. She will
be employed by St. Mary's
Hospital.
Dawn Brink, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nathan Brink. 3407
158th St,. Hamilton, graduated
from Holland Christian High
School in 1974 She will be em-
ployed at St Mary’s Hospital.
The class received training
at Pine Rest Christian Hospital,
Cutlerville's Kent Oaks, Mercy
Hosiptal. Muskegon and St.
Mary’s Hospital
Judith Schuit|> Prudence Sclover
TOP SLOW PITCH MARK - Skiles Tavern
finished the summer with the finest regular
season Recreation women’s slow pitch soft-
ball record The C League champs com-
piled a 13-1 slate. Kneeling (left to right)
are Esther Driesenga, Karla Hoesch, Melo-
dic Johnson, Mary Coster and Sal Perez,
coach. Middle row: Leo Martonosi, mana-
ger, Leda Monhollcn, Mary Colenbronder,
Mary Dykema and Kathy Spoelman. Top
row: Jean Damstra, Marilyn Lee and Dawn
Israels Missing from the photo were Sue
Bush, Terri Granskog, Carol Braaksmo and
Rose Buikema (Sentinel pholo)
DEPUTY RESERVE - Ol-
: tawa County Sheriff’s Dep-
uty Reserve Jeorge E. Fier-
ro. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Fierro. 695 136th
Ave. recently received a BS
degree in Criminal Justice at
Grand Valley State Colleges,
He also completed a 10
week police certification
training program from the
Grand Valley Police Aca-
demy this month. Fierro al-




daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Herbert. Aalderink of 333
East Lakewood Blvd., was
graduated as a practical
nurse Aug. I from the West
Shore Community Hospital
College at Scottsville, and
is now employed at Douglas
Community Hospital. She is
a 1974 graduate of West Ot-
tawa High School.




Two Ganges boys received
special awards for their
performances during the second
one week session of Michigan
Tech's summer school They arc
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Knsfield Sr. Carl Knsfield was
awarded a trophy for his per-
formance in basketball and
Craig Jr., 13, .ixkIc his bicycle
| around the Keewenau Penni-
sula with a group studying rock
formation and viewing copper
mines.
Mr. and Mrs, George Lynge
and Mark of Chicago are at their
Jtome here for several days.
The Ganges United Methodist
I Church had two successful yard
' sales, Aug. 21 ad 28.
Mrs. Stanley Young has been
released from Birchwood Nur-
sing Home, Holland and Is stay-
j ing with iier sister, Miss Martina
Stick in Douglas for an indefinite
time. Stanley Young and child-
re1' of Sauk Village, III., spent
Sunday with his mother and
aunt.
Nineteen members of the
GRAND RAPIDS The 1976
class of Mercy Central School
of Nursing was graduated Fri
day at 7:30 in St. Andrew’s
Cathedral with Dr. John Pierce
as speaker
Among the graduates were
seven area young women. They
I included Linda Ritscma. daugh-
ter of Mrs Juanita Ritscma.
58 South Elm SI.. Zeeland Miss
Ritsema was graduated with
honors. She was a 1974 Zeeland
.High school graduate and will
be employed in Orlando. Fla.
Jeane Colenbrandcr, daugh-
ter of the Rev and Mrs. Paul
Colenbrandcr. 133 West 34th St.,
Holland, is a Holland High
graduate of 1973 and attended
Hope College for one year
Her father participated in the
graduation exercises
Judith L Schaap, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Dale II
Schaap. A11BH0 East 32nd St.,
Holland, is a Holland High
graduate of the Aiss of 1973
She is presently employed at
People’s State Bank, but will
be taking a position at St.
Mary’s Hospital.
Prudence Selover, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Selover,
,414 Crest Dr. graduated in 1970
from Holland High school and
attended Hope College for three
years.
Mrs. Larry (Pall Bredeway,
1224 Cherry St , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mannes
of Zeeland, graduated from
MICKEY MANTLE CHAMPS - Padnos
Iron captured the Mickey Mantle League
baseball title this season with a 9-2 rec-
ord Front row (left to right) are Kelly
Kuyers, Dove Harper, Bill Monhollcn and
Terry Hosner. Second row: Rick Carpenter,
John Baker, Craig Saylor, Rick Smith and
Larry Gezon Top row: Coach Joe Meat-
man, Dick Vandcr Yacht, Craig Borr, Bill
Stille and Tom Ter Haar. Missing from the
picture were Bill Cox, George Mocke and
Joe Carmichael (Sentinel photo)
SELECTED FOR TRAIN-
ING — Airman Kevin W
i Boyken, son of Mr and
| Mrs. John L. Boyken. 255
! West 10th St., has been
selected for technical train-
ing at Sheppard AFB. Tex.,
in the Air Force aircraft
maintenance field. He ro-
I cently completed basic-
j training at Lackland AFB.
I Texas,
An auto operated by Howard
Myron Folkert, 63, of 309 Ityrth
Woodward Ave.. Zeeland, back-
ing from a parking area on the
south side of 32nd St. 100 feet
west of Washington Ave., col-
llided with a car stopped east-
bound on 32nd St. for a traffic
signal and operated by Lester
Marine Douma. 52, of 943 Grand
Ridge, Friday at 5:02 p.m.
HOME ON LEAVE Petty
Officer 2nd Class John li
Swierenga, son of Jackie
Swierenga and John B.
Swierenga Sr. of Holland,
is home on leave through
Labor Day weekend He
is a 1967 graduate of Hol-
land Christian High school
and Is nine year Navy vet-
eran. Swierenga was as
signed to recruiting duty in
Chicago in May of 1972 and
is presently the recruiter in
charge of the Berwyn. Ill
Navy station. He will Ik:
available through the local
Navy recruiting office at 25
West Eighth St.
UNDEFEATED IN LOOP - Holland Pump
& Well placed first in the Holland Town-
ship slow pitch softball C League Red
Division with a perfect 14-0 slate Kneeling
(left to right) ore Jim Kommerood, Ben
Baker and Alon Zoermon Second row
Coach Don Achterhof, Terry Kamper, Keith
Rosendohl, Carl Kramer and Dick Keanns
Top row: Dean Achterhof, Greg Blocmers,
Bob Von Null, Jim Van Wiercn and Daryl
Zoermon Absent from the photo were Joe
DeVetfe nad Dennis Gann
(Sentinel photo)
EARN AWARD — Al Tecrman (left) receives a plaque
from Frank Kopetski, Jr, area manager for the Sperry
and Hutchinson Company, marking 25 years that Tcerman’s
Gift Shop has participated in the S & H trading stomp pro-
gram According to -Kopetski, Teermon’s is one of the
oldest stamp distributors in the area Al and his brother
Jim have been in the program since Nov 8 1951
(Sentinel photo)
RADICH VISIT — Mr and Mrs Inge Waagc, of Holland
Township with Margrcthe Thorscn, wife of Capt K|cll
Thorscn of the Norwegian ship, the Christian Radich arc
pictured (top photo above) during the Aug 5 visit of the
Christian Radich to Grand Haven Waagc, a citizen of
Norway, with his wife Ann, assisted the Grand Haven
officials with arrangements to get the Radich to Grand
Haven He performed such services os translating and
corresponding with both embassies Capt Thorscn is
pictured below with his wife She is holding a memento of
the city of Holland which was presented to her by Waagc
Ganges Garden Club enjoyed a
picnic at the home of Mrs.
Linus Starring, Aug. 27. After a
|kK luck dinner there was a
short business session and then
the group played Bingo.
Mrs. William Vandenbcrg Jr.
and her mother, Mrs. William
Van Hartesveldl were luncheon
guests of Miss I /ns ami Miss
Jane Parker on Hie Lakeshore,
recently,
Charles Atwater is a patient in
Pine Oakes Nursing Home,
Allegan -
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sibcr-
nagcl and children returned
home to North Salem, N Y. after
a visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs Aronld Green and
other relatives in the area.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wight-
man visited Emor Hill in Plain-
well recently. He is a former
minister of Ganges .United
Methodist Church
Mr and Mrs. Robert Baker
of Glenn are the parents of a
daughter, Caric Melissa bom
Sunday, Aug, 22 in Holland Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and her
sister, Miss Edith Plogsterd,
formerly from this area had a
auction sale at their home in
South Haven last Friday and
they will go to Clark Memorial
Home, Grand Rapids, Wednes-
day, -Sept. I to make their home.
Roy Nye has returned home
from Community Hospital Doug-
la . Mr and Mrs. Earl Hath-
away from Boston, Mass., stay-
ed with -fils sister, Mrs. Nye
while her husband was in the
hospital.
Mr and Mrs. William
Gehring and family, returned
to their home in Peoria, III.,
after vacationing al the Jon
Flores cottage on the Ukeshorc.
There will tie bazaar work
mooting Tuesday, Sept. 7. at
9:30 a m. at the Ganges United
Mtthodist Church Social Hall.
Mrs. Clare (Merle) Harrington
will bo the leader that morning
Next Sunday, Sept. 5. will be
Promotion Sunday for the
Ganges United Methodist Church
Sunday School. The morning
wo- ship service us at 9:30 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W.
Glover of Okcmos, spent a few
days with tier parents, Mr and
Mrs. Arnold Green and grand -
mother, Mrs. Charles Green.
Mrs Gay Liehy of St. Joseph
spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. J Woaten on the Lake-
shore
The Sunshine Circle singing
group will be at the Ganges
Baptist Church Sunday, SepU
5, for Sunday School at 9:45
a m and the church worship
service at 11 a m
The Hutchins Lake Associa-
tion met in the Sheehan Audi-
torium. Fennville High School,
Friday, Aug. 27.
Mr and Mrs. David Me
gathering at their home Sunday
evening. A bail game and a
wiener roast were held
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Arnett
*r>. family have returned from
a camping trip in th<T Upper
Peninsula. South Dakota, Estes
Park, Colo , and Wyoming.
K
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Reformed Church was the set-
ting for the marriage rites on
Aug. 20 when Miss Kristi Lynne
Tuis became the bride of Craig
Allen Heuvelman of 7140 Adams
St., Zeeland. The rites were
read by the Rev. Edward
Meyer, with Mrs. Wilma
Stegenga as organist and Ken
Overzet as soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr. j
and Mrs. John H. Tuls, 846
Harvard Dr. The groom is the
Miss Elizabeth Lee Miss Kathryn Ann Webster
Mrs. Donald Edward Vos
(Van Den Barge photo)







Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Zoerhof rs C \/^r
are on a Canadian wedding trip UOnOlQ L. VOS
hy ; following their marriage Friday
ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noble Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Webster
Lee of 4511 Lake Shore Dr., of 13484 Van Buren St. an-
and Evanston, 111., announce the nuonce the engagement of their
engagement of their daughter, daughter, Kathryn An-i, to
Elizabeth, to Mikola Vladimir William E. Olney, son of Mr.
Shevchek, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Herbert Olney, 1412
Vladimir Shevchek of ̂ n ZeetamL
Philadelphia, Pa. Miss Webster is a 1976
The announcement was made f?raduate of Grand Valley State
at an open house St the summer ^ “'f P.Hf is employed
home of the Lees on Saturday, ^ lhe Slat!! »' M"h‘Sa"
Debra Lynn Hop, daughter of Aug 21. The senior Shevcheks ,A N?v- 2? wedding is being
Wedding vows
changed Friday
Judith Lynn Kamer. daughter evening" in Christ Memorial ^rauym. nop, o^mc. Aug. 21. rnc senior Shevcheks -
Edward Nagelkirk, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs Edward
Nagelkirk, Sr., of 123 South
State St., Zeeland.
Third Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland was the set-
ting for the rites, read by the
Rev. Leonard Van Drunen. Mrs.
Diane Ritsema, organist, and
Jay Vanden Bosch, soloist, pro-
vided music.
Members of the wedding par-
ty were Sandra Sloothaak, maid
of honor; Mrs. Betty Vander
Ploeg, Mrs. Carol Jahnke and
Mrs. Jill Scheerhorn,
bridesmaids; David Han sen,
host man, and Del Deur, Vcrn
Ten Harmsel and Andy Van
Dyke, groomsmen. Mrs. Mary
Israels was the bride’s personal
attendant.
The bride’s Victorian style
gown was fashioned with an A-
line skirt with flounce at the
hem. Vcnise lace brushed the
sheer yoke and circled the
standup collar. Full bishop,
wide cuffed sleeves also were
trimmed with venise lace.
Matching lace bordered her
picture hat. Her flowers were
a cloud of baby’s breath with
daisies and miniature carna-
tions.
Bridal attendants wore
powder blue floral gowns and
matching picture hats and car-
ried nosegays of daisies, pom-
pons and baby’s breath en-
circled in lace.
A reception was held at the
120th
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoerhof, g00™, J8 tlJ,,son " _a™ several years ago. She is cur-
route 5, Holland. ' ^rs- kdwar(* Vos, 139 West 20th rcnt|y program director of the
The Rev. Dick Doeden of-
became
Edward Vos
ficiated at the c a n d 1 e 1 i g ht
service, with Roberta Kraft as
organist and Warren Dyke as
soloist. Members of the wedding
party were Sharon Allen, sister
of the bride, as maid of honor;
Joyce Zoerhof, sister of the
groom and Kathy Baker,
bridesmaids; Don De Visser,
best man; and Delwyn Zoerhof,
brother of the groom and Daryl
Moore, groomsmen.
The bride's gown, designed
and fashioned by her mother,
was of bridal satin featuring
a modified empire waist with
appliqued lace and pearl bodice.
The belled sleeves and chapel
train were encircled with Chan-
tilly lace and pearls. She car-
ried a nosegay of yellow
sweetheart roses, green daisies,
blue cornflowers and baby’s
breath. Mrs. James Essenburg
was her personal attendant.
The bridal attendants wore
yellow handkerchief chiffon over
taffeta with fitted bodices and
carried yellow roses.
A reception followed in the
St- I Hollywood, Calif., YMCA and
Seminarian Robert Nienhuis I lives in Westwood, Calif. She I
officiated at the ceremony, j js a member of the Los Angeles '
assisted by the Rev. Tunis Junior League.
Miersma. Music was provided Her fiance, a film producer!
by Delores Nienhuis and ami writer is vacationing here ;
Barbara Jager. from Los Angeles, Calif. A
The bride designed her own Thanksgiving season wedding is '
gown, which was made by her planned at the Lees’ Palm ;
mother. Of polyorganza over Springs, Calif., winter home.
knit, the gown was empire -
waisted and featured scalloped
tatted edging and floral lace ap-
pliques. The cuffs of the long ;
sleeves were edged with tatting '
and the same accent was used j
on the deep ruffle of the skirt j
and chapel train. Matching trim i
edged her illusion veil. She car-
ried a cascade bouquet of
miniature white carnations with
accents of red flowers. Pat ,
Tenckinck was her personal at- j
tendant.
A red and white print- cotton j
gown was worn by the maid)
of honor, Karen Hop, sister of
the bridc.The V-neckline and |
short caplet sleeves were trim- 1
med with white lace. Identical i
gowns were worn by the!
Warm Friend Blue Room, with Mr. and Mrs. Sytze Nauta at
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Disselkoen J the punch bowl. ’
as master and mistress of Following their wedding trip,
ceremonies. Attending the gift the newlyweds will make their
room were Marlene Kleis. Dave home in Big Rapids.
Vander Kolk, Jill Bosch and The groom’s parents hosted
Rick Brower. i a rehearsal dinner in the church
The new Mrs. Nagelkirk is courtyard
employed as a secretary at ; ' -
Blodgett Hospital. Her husband ;
is employed by Dave Schroten-
lx>er. The couple will live in
Zeeland upon return from an
eastern honeymoon.
On Thursday evening, a
rehearsal dinner was held at
Jay's in Zeeland.
church parlor with Mr. and j bridesmaids, Beth Hop and |
Mrs. Wayne Zoerhof as master Sally Vos, sisters of the couple, J
and mistress of ceremonies. | and Valerie Bakker. All carried |
Others assisting were Cal De miniature red and white carna-
Frell at the guest book, Judy i tions. Lori Vos and Jeff Vos,
De Visser in the gift room and the groom's niece and nephew,
Miss Nellie Doolaard
; The engagement of Nellie
: Marie Doolaard to Duane
i Marvjn Timmer is announced
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cornells Doolaard of A-3820 56th
J St. Mr. Timmer is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin J. Tim-
mer, 163 North Division. They
plan to be married next spring.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Anthony Leestma,
!! Toledo, Ohio; Ronald Westcott,
Miss Rhonda Lea Driesenga i Hamilton; Everdina Wiersma,
Rest Haven; and Albert
were miniature bridesmaid and ! Mr. and Mrs. WillU Driesenga ! Spykerman Birchwood Manor.
of 2418 142nd Ave., announce j Discharged were Carol
TeTv« Attended his brother , H* engagement of their, Achterhof, 6310 W o o d cl iff,





performed by the bride’s father
on the Calvin College Knollcrest
campus early Saturday morm. g
united in marriage Barbara
Jean Haan and David H.
Kiekintveld.
Parents of the couple are the
Rev. and Mrs. Gilbert Haan of
79 West 18th St. and Mrs.
Mrs. Craig Allen Heuvelman
(Van Den Barge photo)
son of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Kasinger, 250 West 14th St.
The bride was attired in
white organza gown fashioned
with a high collar and angel
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp
Vows Exchanged
In Zeeland Rites
Miss Pamela Meyaard and
Richard Van Dorp were united
in marriage in an afternoon
wedding on Aug. 14. Rev.
Eugene Los performed the
ceremony at the home of the
groom’s mother, Mrs. Richard
Van Dorp of Zeeland. She was
assisted by her daughters, Mrs.
John Query and Miss Gwen Van
Dorp.
The bride’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Milton Meyaard, also
of Zeeland.
Attending the couple were
Linda Vander Velde and Robert
Vander Zwaag.
A reception was held at Jay's
Western Room with Doug and
Cindy Meyaard pouring punch,
Julie Meyaard at the guest book
and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Boss
in the gift room.
?
sleeves and trimmed with lace After a southern wedding trip
appliques and seed pearls. Her the couple is living at 240 Patti
veil of illusion was trimmed piace
with lace appliques. She carried , -
a bouquet of white roses and , . A n . .
gardenias with baby’s 'breath. LIST IU DO DIGS
Her honor attendant, Mrs. . r» u -x I
Marcia Elgersma, wore a IfT Z MOSpiTOlS
powder blue knit gown with high Holland and Zeeland Hospitals
collar and long sleeves. Similar ! reported 10 babies born during
gowns were worn by the the weekend,
bridesmaids, Miss Sandy Grup- Born in Holland Hospital on
pen and Miss Joni Bletsch. They Friday, Aug. 27, was a son,
1
wore picture hats and carried
white and blue carnations with
pink lilies to complete their
ensembles.
Attending the groom were
David Mast as best man, Rick
Johnson and Jim Holwerda as
Jeffrey Alan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hollis Hiatt, route 4, Box 379,
South Haven; on Saturday, Aug.
28, a daughter, Jessica Lynn,
to Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Stroop,
791 West 26th St.; a daughter,
Susan Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs.---------- ---- - ------ — ----- — . o o ii m mciiu iu . diiu auo
groomsmen and Scott Mulder Byron Ward Jr., route 4. Lot 3,
and Carl Kasinger as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Tuls
assisted as master and mistress
Whispering Pines Estates,
South Haven; a daughter, Tami
Michelle, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
Mrs. David H. Kiekintveld
(deVries itudio)
Herman Kiekintveld of 140 West
28th St.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of white cotton polyester
with an inlaid design along the
bias. The dress featured a sash-
ed empire waistline with a V-
neckline accented with Chantilly
lace and satin trim as were
the cuffed bishop sleeves. She
wore a picture hat trimmed in
lace with an illusion veil. She
carried one long-stemmed red
rose.
Mrs. David Snyder was the
matron of honor. She wore a
floor-length gown in biased
stripes of pink, white and aqua
featuring capelet sleeves. The
square neckine and empire
waist were accented with satin
ribbon. She carried three long-
stemmed pink roses.
Dewin Dozeman, the groom’s
nephew, was the best man.
A wedding breakfast reception
was held on the Knollcrest
lawn.
Following a northern wedding
trip the couple will live in
Holland. The groom is employed
by Bohn Auminum and Brass
Co. of Holland.
of ceremonies. Guest book at-jnie Kou^ 2470 william Ave.






John Frls and Mark Leonard
as groomsmen.
Assisting at the reception in
the church fellowship room
were Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Rouwhorst, as master and
mistress of ceremonies; Mr.
and Mrs. Kim Steggerda, Rick
Diemer and Kathy Hop, punch
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
vin Jay Burgess, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Burgess, 92
100th St., SW, Byron Center.
The couple are seniors at
Hope Coflege majoring i n
chemistry. Miss Driesenga is a
member of the Delta Phi
Sorority.
The wedding has been set for
May, 1977.
Schutt, Mr. and Mrs. Jake de -
Boor and Nancy Rouwhorst, gilt |<ejth Ditch Heads
----- Robbie Parrott androom ;
Plannin9 Group
An unsuspecting Mrs. Roger
Bukman, of 8374 First Ave.,
West Olive, was no doubt great-
ly surprised Friday night when
she stepped from her kitchen
into her garage, directly onto a 1 l- -.u tv. u j u •
31-inch long rattle snake. honi° at 232 Pattl p'ac€ aBer Keith Ditch was named chair-
The snake, which had five a northern wedding trip. The man of the Holland Planning
rattles on its tail, was apparent- bride is employed ̂L^Holland Commission for 1976-77 at an or-
ly taking a vacation from its Motor Express. The groom is ganization meeting of the com-
home at the nearby Pigeon Ri- a salesman for Reliable Cycle mission Aug. 25.
Mrs. Grace (Peter) Schipper J ver^ bul ^d not live to tell the and Ski Haus. Dr. Donald Bruggink was
of Holland, now residing in the ,a]e' Rev Bultman and a neigh- The groom’s parents hosted named vice chairman
Hudsonville Christian Nursing ̂  5^ ,be snake to death a rehearsal dinner at Holiday Ditch succeeds Mrs. John
Home, will lie celebrating her wjtb a ra|-e | jnni 1 Workman, outgoing chairman.
90th birthday on Monday, Sept.
6.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to an open house in her!
honor at the home of her I
daughter, Mrs. Harvey ;
Kronemeyer, 86 West 39th St., |
on Monday afternoon from 2
to 4 p.m.
Mrs. Schipper has four sons, j
the Rev. Marinus Schipper of 1
Grand Rapids, Donald 0 f
Arizona, Herman of Jenison and !
Harold of Hudsonville; three:
daughters, Bernice Borst of





Site also has 25 grandchildren
and 41 great grandchildren. A i
brother, Herman DcBruin, lives
in Baldwin Park, Calif., and a
sister, Bessie Schneider, lives j
in Holland.
Mrs. P.VanHouw
Dies at Age 89
Mrs. Peter (Nellie) Van
Houw, 89, of 102 East 15th St.,
died early today in Holland
Hospital, following an extend-
ed illness.
Born in Lakctown township,
she was a lifelong area resi-
dent. She was a member of 14th ,
Street Christian Reformed
Church and was a former cm- j
ploye of Lokker-Rutgers and
Dykema Tailors. -
Surviving in addition to her
husband are a daughter. Miss
Theresa Van Houw of Holland;
a son. Tom. at home; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Edwin (Hattie) Fudcr
and Mrs. Martin (Lena) Wood-
wyk, both of Holland; a
brother-in-law, Henry Slrabbing
of Holland; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Herman Strabhing of
Kalamazoo and several nieces
and nephews.
28th St.; Martha Driesenga,
6241 120th Ave.; Sandra Enos,
13809 New Holland St.; Mrs.
Paul Gressett and baby, 242
Mae Rose; Debra Knott, 527
Jacob Ave. ; Mrs. Kenneth
Modrak and baby, Fennville;
Sandra Mortensen, 14261 Carol
St.; Mrs. Larry Roberts and
baby, 335 Lincoln Ave.; Mildred
Souser, 853 Butternut Dr.;
Adeline Van Dam, 467 Harrison;
Frank Williams, Chicago, 111.;
and Wanda Wilsey, South
ven.
Admitted Saturday were San-
dra Mortensen, 14261 Carol
Ave.; Doris Steketee. 190 West
24th St.; Nellie Frank, 255 East
11th St.; Cells Galey. 287 West
40th St.; and Howard Town,
Otsego.
Discharged were Bonnie
Barkel, Zeeland; Helen Bishop.
St. Louis, Miss.; Tanya
DeWeerd, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Louis Gonzales and
baby, 296 West 13th St.; Amelia
Hernandez, 79 East 17th St.;
Ruth Knoll, 561 West 18th St.;
Harold Kragt, 523 Butternut
Dr.; Brian Lubbers, 504
Woodland Dr.; William
Scheerhorn, 99 East 16th St.;
Mrs. Gary Scholten and baby,
26 East 27th St.; Melissa Silva.
and Cody Kasinger. and pro-
gram attendant, Miss Sherry
Tuls.
A reception was held in the
church.
The newlyweds are at home
in Zeeland. The bride is
employed at Herman Miller,
Inc. the groom is a Calvin
College student and is employed
at Mechanical Transplanter.
A rehearsal dinner was held




Mr. and Mrs. John
Harmsel were welcomed
the Glendale Ave. neighborhood
at a surprise party held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Klinge, 167 Glendale Ave., on
Thursday.
The party was hosted by the
Klinges, assisted by the Ron
Dreyers, the Henry Van
Kampens, the Floyd Westvelds,
the John Harkens, the Peter
Eksters, the Barney Helmuses,
the Herman DeVrieses and the
Hans Schuetkys.
Punch was served as the I
guests arrived and a buffet !
260 East Ninth St.; aTd TYacy ! lunfh «« so rved followed by
Walker, 617 Midway Ave. a ' gettmg acquatnted hour
Admitted Sunday' were Elmer ?lld<'s *000 shown of Banff and
included a daughter, Melinda,
to Mr. and Mrs. Hector Garza,
P.O. Box 64, Penea, Texas; a
son, Ramon, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Ramon Rios, 31 West 17th
St.
In Zeeland Hospital on Fri-
day, Aug. 27, it was a daugh-
ter, Terri Jo, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Mitchell Newenhouse, 3889
Riley St., Hudsonville; born
Saturday, Aug. 28, a daughter,
Deven Dawn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Gardner, 23 North
160th Ave., Holland; a son,
Raul, to Mr. and Mrs. Raul
Lozano, Jr., 458 West 18th St.,
Holland; a daughter, Lori Jo,
[born today, Aug. 30, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Janssen, 8126
Ten [Adams St., Zeeland,
into
Marriage Licenses
Carl Eugene Loyd, 20, and
Karen Sue Kluck, 19, Fenn-
ville; Gary Lee Burnett, 24,
and Carolyn Sue McWilliams,
24, Plainwell; Michael Am-
brose. 20. and Darcy Lynn
Arnold, 20, Douglas; John Ed-
ward Haas, 21, and Deanna
Marie Creech, 19, Allegan; Ray
Gene Lchmoine, 20, Grand
Rapids, and Theresa Rose Ba-
don, 16, Allegan.
James Webster Boyce, 23,
and Mala Kay Swagart, 20,
Saugatuck; Gerald William
Pitsch, 21, Burnips, and Judith
Ann Emelander, 19, Byron Cen-
ter; George Junior Blake, 36,
and Teresa Ann Saylor, 22,
Plainwell; Mark Allen Kail,
21, and Chrislyn Jean Bouw-
man, 20, Holland; Chale Wayne
Reynolds, 23, and Mary Eliza-






Jasper National Parks and
other Canadian scenery.
Attending besides the honored |
guests and the hosts and ;
hostesses were Steve Elfring; !
and Mrs. John Ypma. Unable
to attend were Mr. and Mrs. |
Dick Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Cranmer and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Steinfort.
The Ten Harmsels recently
moved into a home at 164 Glen-
SECOND IN NATIONALS - Skipper Bill
LoBorge (left) of the Macatowo Bay
Yacht Club, shows off his crew last Sat-
urday that recently finished second in the
Ensign Nationals at Houston, Tex Crew
members (left to right) include Char
LoBarge, Jim LaBargc and Howie Scarlett.
(Senfme/ photo)
Plaggemars, 20 East 28th St.;
Richard Rones, 277 Norcrest
Place; Barbara Vander Hulst,
523 Butternut Dr.; Reed Navis
523 Butternut Dr.; Nellie
Knight, Fennville; and Maria
Rangel, Fennville.
Discharged were Mrs. Daryl
Moore and baby, 381 Douglas
Ave.; Mrs. William Nykamp
and baby, 109 Cheyenne; Mrs.
James Skripa and baby, 10583
Brookview Dr.; and Mrs Roger dale Ave.
Sneller and baby, A-5175 Logan -Court. Mission Union Board
Mo" re R"S: Plans Annual Meeting
6876 Butternut' Dr., West Olive; Pians for lhe annual fau
Shirley Cavanagh, 39 Camp- meetings were made by the ex-
bell; David Hanson, 894 South ecutjve j^ar^ 0f the Women’s;
Shore Dr.; Dudley lr^'in' ̂  Missionary Union of Christian
68th St., Allendale; Elizabeth peforme{t churches of Classis
Jansen route 2, Fennville; An- Ho]|and at a meeting last Wed-
drevv L^enhouts, 113 est U h nesday afternoon. The group
S[‘A ̂ aihl met at ,h€ 110016 of Mrs- Louis
ington; A'an, J;,uys^ns’ ̂  Hekman, board president.
North . ha^jre Marguerite | u ^ pIanned lo hold the
Pollock, Grand Rapids, Roy fall meetinFgg on ̂  7 These
Meta V^'de Water, 315 ilia's. P>*“
delegate board meeting Sept.
Discharged Monday were!^a‘ Christian Reformed
Gerald Achterhof, 242 West lllorc*1-
*>9th st • Nellie Bos. 6259 Oak- Other board members pres-
hurst; Jamie Kenbeek. i793!ent were Mrs Henry Vander
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. Pedro Linde, Mrs. Gordon Wassink.
Pena and baby, route 3. Fenn- Mrs. Adrian Van Liere, Mrs. !
ville- Egbert Stegink. 334 West Melvin Haveman. Mrs. Ray
'19th’ -St ; John Vandenherge Naber and Mrs. John Timmer
Sr. 300 Hope Ave; Frank Mrs. Don Genzink was unable
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No Job Too large or Too Small
«0 W. 21,. jW.lf|3
